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FROM THE PASTOR…
“Besides this, we have had earthly fathers who disciplined us and we respected them. Shall we
not much more be subject to the Father of spirits and live? For they disciplined us for a short time
as it seemed best to them, but He disciplines us for our good, that we may share His holiness. For
the moment all discipline seems painful rather than pleasant, but later it yields the peaceful fruit
of righteousness to those who have been trained by it.” (Hebrews 12:9-11)
June 21 is Father’s day. If we were to take a survey of any group of
people and ask them about the kind of father dad is or was… I’m sure
the response would range from wonderful, strong, caring, loving, to:
Absent, tyrannical, angry, and so on (or more probably, a mix of the
good and not so good). So it is with sinful, fallen human beings,
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including fathers.

In Hebrews chapter twelve, the inspired writer speaks of “enduring discipline” from God, who is
treating us as sons. In Greek, the word for discipline is related to the word for child. Upbringing,
instruction, teaching, training, and correction are some synonyms that come to mind. These
verses remind us that, if our earthly fathers disciplined us in day to day life, how much more our
loving, caring heavenly Father! While discipline may not seem pleasant at the time, it’s for our
ultimate good.
That ultimate good is to share in the Father’s holiness. He is constantly training us to look to His
Son, and only Him, for our salvation. By faith, we receive His holiness as He endures our
punishment. In verses 1 and 2 of this same chapter, we are urged:
“…let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder and
perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross…”
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Bible Classes
Monday Morning Bible Class
During the Summer we will meet on the 1st, 3rd & 5th Monday of each month at 11:30am in the Fellowship Hall
Our Ladies Bible Study group is taking a look at “Christianity, Cults and World Religions”. Leader: Laurel Privatt
Our Sunday and Thursday Morning Bible Studies, and Men’s Bible Breakfast will resume in September.
See you in Church!

Ladies Aid
Ladies Aid will meet on Wednesday,
June 3rd at 10 a.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. “How Hearing Works” will
be the topic of our speaker. The
ladies will have their annual picnic pot-luck
lunch. Don’t forget your mite offerings for
LWML. All ladies of the congregation are
welcome for fun, food and fellowship.

June 10 – August 16th
Wednesday Evenings at 6:00
Saturday Evenings at 5:00
Sunday Mornings at 9:00

Widows Lunch
Summer Office Hours

The next Widows Lunch will be
Wednesday June 10th at 11:00am at
“The Brass Key” 4952 W. Forest Home Avenue

8:00am – Noon
Beginning June 8th

Quilters
We meet in the Fellowship Hall the 1st, 3rd & 5th Monday of
each month at 9:00am. If you have an interest in quilting, stop by
& see what we do. We are always looking for new people to join our group!

Elizabeth Ministry
Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our group please contact
Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com.

Ladies Book Club
Ladies Book Club will meet on Monday June 8th to discuss “The Reunion” by Dan Walsh. All ladies
welcome! We will meet at the ECC at 6:30pm.
Voters Meeting
June 7, 2015
9:00am
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in the Church

On Tuesday June 23rd we are going to the Rotary Botanical Gardens in Janesville. The cost is $10.
They said to allow at least 2 hours for the guided tour. We are scheduled for 11am. Driving time is
approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes. There is a cart available that seats 5 that we have reserved. We
will eat in Janesville at The Italian House. I definitely need your reservation and payment by 5/31. If
you are driving and are able to take any passengers please let me know and if you would like to go but
need a ride let me know that also and I will try to arrange rides. Remember if you are a passenger to
chip in for gas. If you have any questions you may call Janine at 427-8434.
On Wednesday August 12 th we are planning on the Civil War Museum and streetcar ride in Kenosha and on Wednesday September 23rd the plan
is to go to New Glarus. See the August Herald and future bulletins for more details on these events.

Our Outreach Team along with another 9-10 volunteers served over 100 needy people in our 1st
(Annual?) Clothing Giveaway. Those who received clothes were so appreciative of those gifts. This was a
wonderful way to share the love of Christ in a practical way.
"Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue,
but with actions and in truth." ~ 1 John 3:18
St. Paul’s Divine Connections serves the Needy
An “Outreach Team” was formed as a result of our Vision Path planning group. The group has come up with a name:
“Divine Connections.” The goal of the group is to reach out into our community to share the love of Christ, seeking
to draw people to Him. The following is just one of the stories shared by a member of the group. It tells of the impact
our Divine Connections group achieved at their first event on May 2.
One of the first families that came in was a gentleman, his wife and 3 daughters. Also with him were 3 boys and
another little girl. Now, I only had part of the their story, the rest is through others in our group…but it turns out that
just the day before, this guy and his wife received through fostering, these other children. They were dropped off at
their house with 1 bag of “stuff” and our poster for the free clothing give away.
As I was the “kitchen help” for the day, my encounter came later. I gave the boys their lunch (hot dog, bag of chips,
cookie, and drink), and they were so gracious and thankful. Then one of the dad’s daughters came up. We talked a
bit. She had to be maybe 8. We talked about school, what clothes she picked out that she liked the best, etc. You
know….small talk. Then she said to me “you are the nicest person I ever met!”
She looked around the room with awe and spread her arms to show the array of clothes and said “this stuff must be
worth $2 million dollars, and you are giving it to us”. Then she said she thought every one of us were amazing…I
cannot tell you when I have EVER seen such appreciation from anyone…That family was so grateful.
Many that came asked if they could make a donation, and we said “NO, we are here to serve you today, if you want to
repay us just come to church once and donate an hour of your Sunday. We’d love to have you visit.”
Thank you for allowing your Divine Connections team to serve in the name of Christ here at St. Paul’s.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
June
Overcoming Pride
In his book Mere Christianity, C. S. Lewis wrote the following about pride: “Pride is the one vice of which no
man in the world is free; which everyone in the world loathes when he sees it in someone else; and of which
hardly any people, except Christians, ever imagine they are guilty of themselves.” We demonstrate pride when go
our own way and do our own thing. It is “my will be done” not “thy will be done.”
Pride is sinful and destructive. It destroys gratitude to God for all his kindness to us. It destroys our desire and
ability to serve others. It destroys contentment for it feeds our competitive nature so that we are not satisfied
with just being wealthy or intelligent, but we want to be wealthier and more intelligent than anyone else.
Through faith, we are changed by God from being self-serving, proud people into people who are humble and
seek the welfare of others before ourselves. God changes us from being people who
Our Pastors
always want to be in control into people who desire to be controlled by God. In the
Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said, “Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the The watchmen of our
souls,
earth” (Matthew 5:5). In Rick Warren’s book The Purpose Driven Life, he wrote,
Who nurture us in God’s
“Humility is not thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of yourself less.” Through faith, holy Word,
we understand our need for humility. We become more humble as God molds and The blessed Sacraments.
Who guide us along the
transforms us by the renewing of our mind (Romans 12:2).
narrow way.
Pride has no place in our lives as Christians and stewards. First Peter 5:6 reads,
Baptizing us
Confirming us
“Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand that he may lift you up in
Supporting us
due time.” It is God alone who can exalt us (Psalm 75:7). If Christ himself, God’s only
Comforting us
begotten Son, humbled himself, should we not follow his example and humble
Lastly, leading us home
ourselves? Because Christ humbled himself, God exalted him (Philippians 2:9)
to the Lord
David, the shepherd-king, put our situation in proper perspective: “When I We are blessed with two
such caring men.
consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you
have set in place, what is man that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you Let us keep Pastor
Stanton, Pastor Bender
care for him?” (Psalm 8:3-4). The inference is that, although we are insignificant, God And their loved ones in
has exalted us: “You made [us] ruler over the works of your hands; you put everything our daily prayers.
Let us also be there,
under [our] feet.”
To support and comfort
Humility allows us to accept our smallness and God’s goodness. In the words of them as well.
Martin Luther, humility is the decision to “let God be God.” We are stewards through Submitted by Elaine Lemke
humility. We are to honor him with what we have, what we are, and what he will
make of us.
Let us be generous with gifts we can give to others: Time, Good Example, Acceptance, Seeing the Best in
People, Self-esteem, Self-disclosure, Helping Someone Learn Something New, Listening, Fun, and Letting
Others Give to You.
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St. Paul’s Youth

Embark on an icy expedition where kids overcome obstacles with God's awesome power. Anchor
kids in rock-solid Bible truths that will guide them through life's challenges.
Location:

St. Paul's Lutheran Church - Fellowship Hall

Date:

July 6, 7, 9 & 10 (not on Wednesday)

Time:

5:30 - 8:00 PM

Dinner will be served!
___________________
Donations of white or light blue flat bed sheets appreciated!
Watch for VBS sign up sheets & Food Donation forms that will be coming out in June.
Any questions call Carol Percell 541-9515.

Jr. Youth
Save the date July 31st for our last event together before our 8th
graders move on into Sr. High Youth. All 6-8 grade youth are welcome!!

Sr. Youth

Final Houseboat Meeting Tuesday, June 30th at 7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall.
We will leave for the Houseboat Retreat on Sunday July 19th. Meet in the Church
Sanctuary at 2:00pm!
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ST PAULS YOUTH CAR WASH
June 6th 2015

Location: Martin Luther High School (5201 S 76th St)
Time: 10:00a.m. Till 3:00p.m
Help support the senior youth attending the National Youth Gathering
(New Orleans 2016)

Free will offering
Donations needed: Rags and Car soap – items can be dropped off by
the school office or in back of church.

buffet
_______________________________________________________________
Attention all High School Young Men
Concordia Theological Seminary invites you to the
17th Annual Christ Academy High School event June 14-27.
Come & be involved in classes, worship, team-building events and fun activities as you explore
the pastoral ministry or deeper theological study.
Contact Deaconess Kris Hodge for all the details: 1-800-481-2155 or Kris.Hodge@ctsfw.edu
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Jerry Heimsoth Golf Outing
Saturday, July 18th

DARTBALL TEAM
We were approached by another Lutheran church asking if St. Paul's would be interested in forming a Dartball team again.
Many years ago, St. Paul's had several teams that played against other area Lutheran churches in a league.

Dartball – What is it?:
Dartball is simply baseball played with darts on an elaborate board 4 foot square. Rules are basically Baseball rules.
There are generally nine players on a team, but teams can consist of six players. Players stand approximately 20
feet from the board (but players can move in closer if their ability requires) and throw darts underhand at the board
to score hits, strikes, balls, fouls, and outs according to where the darts land. The game is scored like baseball.
People of all ages and skill levels can play Dartball.
The only requirement of the game is that you have a lot of fun.
They play on Tuesday nights from 7:15 to about 10:00. This is a very friendly league, we are here to have fun and fellowship.
We have a captains meeting in August. Then we always start to play the second Tuesday in September, and it lasts about 24 to
27 weeks. We always have a banquet at the end of the year to give out trophies and awards. If you would like more
information please contact Randy Marquardt at 414-312-8768 or by e-mail rwn3734@yahoo.com. OR PLEASE CALL THE
CHURCH OFFICE if you are interested in playing and/or forming a team. Thank You!
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June marks the beginning of preparations for our 4th trip to Guatemala, March 5-12, 2016. Anyone interested in
joining the team who has not already contacted Lenore VanSanten (262-784-0613) should do so as soon as
possible; the team roster will be finalized by the end of June.
Please stop in the narthex after weekend services during June to write a note to our sponsored Guatemala
schoolchildren--2nd graders Yeymi, Cristino, Santos, and 7th grader Marvin Joel. The children are so thankful for
our support of their Christian education, and they are eager to get to know us better. Cameras will be available to
take pictures of you and your family, or bring candid shots from home. Pictures and letters from the Guatemalan
children will be on display for your enjoyment.
Our first fundraiser will be a BBQ at Pick-N-Save on 76th and Coldspring Road on June 13 and 14. Do your
shopping, then plan to enjoy a brat/burger/dog and greet the team chefs! 10:00am – 5:00pm
As always we ask for your prayers as we form our new team and begin preparations for our mission trip. Pray also
for our sponsored children and everyone at Groundwork Guatemala. Dios le bendiga!

Thank you to the following people, who used their talents by preparing coffee and treats for
Bible Studies this year: Danielle Jackson, Berta Hemberger, Elaine Lemke, Carole Wirtala,
Jane Jahnke, Ralph Conrad, Carole Baars, LeAnn Rauter, Mike & Sherry Niemer, Don & Pat
Zimmermann and Barb Heimsoth. You are all a true blessing from our Lord!

Mr. Richard Schneider
Future Principal of St. Paul’s Lutheran School
On April 26, at a duly called Voters’ Assembly, our congregation called Mr. Richard Schneider to serve as
principal here at St. Paul’s. After a visit on April 27 & 28 and after prayerful deliberation, Mr. Schneider has
accepted the Lord’s call to serve among us. While our Voters’ Assembly was meeting, Mr. Schneider was already
on a visit to a school in western Michigan where he had received a call a week earlier. Since he was only a few
hours from Milwaukee, he had made plans to visit early in the week should we extend the call as well.
After Mr. Schneider made his visit, he sent a communication to us that explained his feelings about being
among us. He informed us that over the years of ministry he has made many visits to congregations and schools
in a call situation; he shared with us that his visit with us was one of the best he had ever experienced. He also
said that our staff is one of the best he has ever met with.
Mr. Schneider is married to his beloved wife, Jill; they have been married for 21 years. They have two
children: Luke, who is headed off to college this coming August, and Hannah, who will be a sophomore at Martin
Luther High School. Let us continue to pray for the Schneider family as they make their transition from ministry
and life in Kansas City, Missouri to coming to serve among us here in West Allis, Wisconsin.
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Have your personal finances become overgrown? No matter what you do you can
not get a handle on your personal finances. Do you have a hard time keeping track
of all of your banking and investment accounts? Are you overwhelmed with all of the
financial information you hear every day and not sure where to begin to get your
finances in order? Have you ever thought about pruning your personal finances to
help them grow? Why not?
Pruning your personal finances will help you get rid of the unnecessary or excess
that make your personal financial life more complex than it needs to be. Pruning will
help your personal finances grow and expand as well as help you simplify your
financial life.
So what should I prune? Here are four things you can prune in your financial life to help you simplify your
financial life and reduce your financial stress:
Prune your accounts
A simple easy way to simplify your finances is to prune your banking account and investment accounts. Do you
really need more than one or two bank accounts? Think about the time you would save by not having to keep
track of multiple bank accounts. Reducing the number of accounts you have enables you to do a better job of
tracking your spending and savings.
Reduce your investment accounts. Do you really need multiple brokerage accounts with similar assets in them?
Consolidate them into one account if you can. You may not be able to combine some retirement accounts. But
the ones you can combine its worth combining. Having less accounts enables you to monitor your assets and have
a better understanding of your overall investment performance of your assets as well as overall asset allocation.
Prune your financial information
Where do you receive your financial information from magazines, news, radio, or your financial advisor?
Receiving multiple messages from multiple sources can be overwhelming at times. Many times you are not sure
what advice to follow. The best way to reach your goals and objectives you set is to limit your information or trim
back the sources of information you receive. Find a few of sources of information you find reliable and that fit
within the goals and objectives you set out to achieve and stick to them. By doing this you are able to process less
information and then make quicker decisions that help you accomplish your goals and objectives.
Prune your debt
Is your debt holding you back? Do you feel tied down and unable to move forward because of the amount of debt
you have. Develop a plan to reduce or eliminate your debt. You have to find a debt reduction system that works
best for you. The quicker you prune your debt the quicker you will be able to grow financially and increase your
net worth.
Prune your spending
Are you spending more then you earn each month? Are you living pay check to pay check each month wondering
where your money has gone? Review your spending and determine where you can cut back. If you do not have
one put a budget in place. There are many free budgeting templates you can use to get started. Reducing your
spending will enable you to have some extra cash at the end of each month which you can use to save or can be
used to reduce your debt.
By pruning these four components of your financial life you will be able to improve your personal finances as well
as create a simplified financial lifestyle. So take action now by reviewing your existing accounts, debt, spending,
and financial information sources.
Information from - http://simplefinanciallifestyle.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Prune-Finances.png
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